
A split-second later Paul landed beside him. 

They looked at one another. 

They were out. 
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That morning John Howell drove to the Ministry of Justice for yet 

another meeting with Dadgar. 

He hardly expected Dadgar to turn up. The city was a battlefield, 

and an investigation into corruption under the Shah now seemed an 

academic exercise. But Dadgar was there, waiting for him. 

Dadgar had asked Howell about EDS's relationship with one 
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Abolfath Mahvi. Howell knew t,hee §'el.1'!'4'3 !n•.>el•,·ell ;1;Uoh Mahvi l/ae aet 

tl:te srnax:tes:t;: 1iA:i&!f ii-Id& i:u1d aue� der..e. Mahvi, the brother of a general, 

had made the business introductions which got EDS its early, small 
Ju_ A44f.�J... 

contracts in Iran, and feE ehis sen>iee he baa eeen peid $400,000. 

However, he had demanded a share of all EDS's subsequent profits in 
�r 

the country. A EDS tid learned that· Mahvi ,1as a notorious i J l ega 1.

11iiSleaaR., tt j okRamoQ 1 �Aa kiias: g£ 1iAe five FOII.Ctuat:e.ra' , ana Qeapite 
� �A. 

Aia Ad.r;:A liaual connect i ans be was o:uenta.aall:!ir put on the Shah• s 

business btcklist, which meant he could not 

Howell now handed Dadgar a twelve-page 

trade in Iran. 

document, plus a Farsi 

translation, outlining in detail EDS's dealings with Mahvi. 

Dadgar said, and  translated: 'Your company's 

helpfulness is laying the ground for a change in my attitude toward 

Chiapparone and Gaylord.' 

'Good,' Howell said. 

While Dadgar was reading the document, the phone rang. It was 

for Howell. He took the receiver. 'Yes?' 

'John,this is Keane.' 

'Hi, where are you?' 

There had been a lot of rumors about

he had earned
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and had even disclosed the Turkish route.

To do so he violated criminal statutes because he impersonated a 
White House official.

Claiming as their only reason they were afraid ABC was going to break the 
story first - the would lose an exclusive!
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reviewed in his own mind



the interview

wasn't worried about

It sounded reasonable to Paul.
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